
Rombit and Net4 announce
IIOT partnership focused on
Worker Safety

Two European IIOT players, Rombit and Net4, are joining
forces in a move that will see Net4 bring Rombit’s safety
wearable to the UK market. Rombit’s market leading worker
safety solution provides workers of all types with an always on
assistant by their side, helping to reduce accidents and
incidents in the workplace. The wearable includes features
such as GPS location, fall detection, SOS button and a full
back office suite. This is augmented with a vehicle based
anchor that enables driver awareness and collision avoidance
to provide the complete worker safety solution.

Net4, a UK based IoT solutions specialist, will add the Rombit
worker safety solution to its range of Industry 4.0 solutions,
further enhancing it’s health & safety portfolio.

Alex Taylor, CEO Net4: “Rombit caught our attention in 2020,
when they launched an innovative wearable for social
distancing, contact tracing and other safety challenges. It
seamlessly fits our industrial safety offering and it is clear
that Rombit’s solution is a great addition to our portfolio.”

Jan Vercammen, CEO Rombit: “We’re proud to add Net4 to our
growing network of value-adding resellers. This partnership
goes even beyond the roll-out of our wearable technology in
the UK. Net4 is highly skilled in real time analytics, smart PPE
and object recognition, so we see many opportunities to build
future proof solutions together.”

Both companies share the same ambition: to create safer
work environments for Industry 4.0. Net4 and Rombit will
hosting a webinar on 6th July 2021 where they will provide an
indepth demonstration of the solution and its capabilities. To
register please go to this link -
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